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Abstract
A starch-based biodegradable film was prepared in this paper, and the properties of the film were discussed. The
film was prepared with polyethylene grafted and blended by epichlorohydrin modified-corn starch, linear low
density polyethylene, low density polyethylene and maleic anhydride. Epoxy soybean oil was served as
plasticizer and a small amout of ethylene propylene diene monomer was used as compatibilizer. 0.012 mm
thickness degradable films were prepared with various blow molding methods. FTIR was used to characterize
the modified starch and SEM was used to observe the morphology of the film before and after the modification.
The results showed that the film could maintain an excellent performance on mechanical properties and
degradation until the content of modified starch increased to 70% and have a good future in agricultural
application.
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1. Introduction
In light of the global concern for the accumulation of waste, biodegradable materials were extensively
investigated, in order to partially replace petroleum-based plastics (Averous & Boquillon, 2004; Bertuzzi,
Armada, & Gottifredi, 2007; Buléon, Véronèse, & Putaux, 2007). Among the many polymers used to develop
biodegradable films, starch has been focus of investigations because it is a natural polymer from renewable
resources, abundant and low cost, that is capable of forming continuous thermoplastic materials (Choi & Kerr,
2003; Famá, Bittante, Sobral, Goyanes, & Gerschenson, 2010; Famá, Ganan Rojo, Bernal, & Goyanes, 2012;
Farhat, Blanshard, & Mitchell, 2000). High-amylose starches possess more advantages than low-amylose ones
and the films prepared from high-amylose starches have better mechanical strength and gas barrier properties
(Gaudín, Lourdin, Le Botlan, Ilari, & Colonna, 1999; Gennadios, Weller, & Gooding, 1994; Angellier, Choisnard,
& Molina-Boisseau, 2004). However, like other hydrocolloids, starch films exhibit several drawbacks when
compared to plastic polymers, such as their hydrophilic character and poor mechanical properties, which can be
improved by blending with other compounds in the film (Angellier, Molina-Boisseau, Lebrun, & Dufresne, 2005;
Briassoulis, 2004; Carmen, Müllera, João, & Fabio, 2011; De la Caba, Pena, Ciannamea, Stefani, Mondragon, &
Ruseckaite, 2012).
2. Experiment
2.1 Material
LLDPE (DJM-1830), LDPE (DJM-1810), Yangzi Petrochemical Company; Maleic anhydride grafted
polyethylene (Graft ratio 1.3%), Nanjing Deba polymer materials Co. Ltd.; EPDM (MITSUI EPT 3045), Mitsui
Chemicals Inc; Epoxy soybean oil, Shandong Jian Feng Chemical; Corn starch, Commercially available; Epoxy
propane, Shanghai Ling Feng Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd.
2.2 Synthesis and Characterization
All the polymerizations were carried out under nitrogen atmosphere in a three-neck flask equipped with reflux
condenser, mechanical stirrer, inlet for nitrogen gas and heated in water bath. In the first stage, 40% wt starch
emulsion and NaCl were stirred with a speed of 60 r/min. And then adjust the pH value to 10 with 1 mol/L
NaOH. And then cross-linked starch was obtained by a 3 hours reaction at 35 oC after the addition of epoxy
propane. In the second stage, adjust the pH value to 6-6.8 with 2% wt hydrochloric acid, and then filter the
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emulsion and dry the solid material for grinding to powder. In the third stage, heat the internal mixer to 140-150
o
C, and then mix the modified starch, EPDM, epoxy soybean oil, maleic anhydride grafted polyethylene, LLDPE,
LDPE in order to improve the dispersion and compatibility of the starch. In the last film blowing stage, adjust the
ratio of blowing, traction and wind speed to make maleic anhydride grafted polyethylene, LLDPE and LDPE
crosslink in proper orientation. Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra of crosslinked starch were recorded on
a Prostar LC240 Infrared Spectrometer (USA). Mechanical properties of the film were tested in universal testing
machine, the drawing speed is 200 mm/min. Degradation properties of the film were tested in the way of weight
loss rate. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) of the film of different degradation stage was prepared.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1 FT-IR Analysis
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Figure 1. Infrared absorption spectroscopy of original starch and modified starch
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From Figure 1, the main infrared spectral bands of corn starch are 3438 cm-1, 2903 cm-1, 1645 cm-1, 1420 cm-1,
1369 cm-1, 1157 cm-1, 1081 cm-1, 1018 cm-1, 931 cm-1, 860 cm-1, 764 cm-1. The chemical bands of starch and
modified starch are basically the same. The stretching vibration of -OH in 3428 cm-1, intramolecular hydrogen
bond in 1645 cm-1, and stretching vibration of C-O between starch and modified starch are different. In original
starch, -OH bands in position 2,3,5 could stretch vibration, the curve presented gentle broad peaks due to the
different position of -OH bands. But with the generation of cross linked bonds, stretching vibration peaks of -OH
bands narrowed and the position of -OH band shifted from 3438 cm-1 to 3367 cm-1 because of the cross linked
reaction which cause the kinds of -OH bands decreased. Peak at 1645 cm-1 weakened in modified starch because
of the generation of cross linked bands and the replacement of hydrogen bond. Ether bond absorption peak in
modified starch is stronger than common starch in 1157 cm-1 also because of the cross linked reaction. Peak at
1018 cm-1 could be used to determine the peak height of the starch molecules in the crystalline state and
amorphous morphology of the mutual conversion.
3.2 Analysis of Mechanical Properties
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Figures 2 and 3. Curve of longitudinal tear and horizontal tear of 70% content starch film
The samples were handled according to GB/T 16578-1996. From Figures 2 and 3, the tearing curve showed that
the elongation at break increased with the increase of load whether vertically or horizontally. This is because the
addition of ethylene propylene rubber, the film have a good longitudinal and transverse tear performance.
3.3 SEM Images
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Figuree 4. SEM pictuure of 40% starrch content film
m

Figure 5. Maggnification miccroscope of 700% starch conttent film
SEM imagges of starch-P
PE composite ffilm were show
wn as Figures 4 and 5. PE annd starch have good compatib
bility
and presennt a continuouus phase when the content oof starch was 440% wt. This is because thee addition of epoxy
soybean ooil and other elastic
e
particles which couldd increase tougghness of starrch-PE compoosite and the starch
more evennly dispersed in
i PE. In the oother hand, thee spherulite sttructure of the starch was deestroyed due to the
cross-linkeed phase, and the granular sttructure of starrch disappeareed after extrusiion and plasticc. So PE comp
posite
thin films have excellennt mechanicall properties allthough the coontent of starcch increases too 70%wt. A small
s
amount off starch granulles as is show
wn in Figure 5.. This is becauuse the small amount of PE
E and the incre
eased
amount off starch.
3.4 Analyssis of Degradation Property

Figure 6. Weight loss peercentage of 400% starch-PE film
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Figure 7. SEM of film after 120 day degradation
As is shown in Figures 6 and 7, the weight loss of 40% content starch-PE film was very obvious. Weight loss
could reach 35% after 90 days and reach 38% after 120 days. From the SEM image in Figure 7, the film has
degraded to small particles and could reduce the pollution of the environment.
3.5 Agricultural Application of Starch Films
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Figure 8. Comparison of temperature between starch film and common film
As is shown in Figure 8, data were collected from 15:30 pm of the first day to the same time of the following day.
Temperature in starch film grew more considerably compared with common film after 9:00 am of the following
day, and reached the peak at 25.1 oC at 12:30 am which was higher compared with common film.
4. Conclusions
A biodegradable starch film was prepared in this paper and the properties were characterized. The film was
blown by PE and modified starch and the mechanical properties have increased with the addition of elastic
particle. The starch film was used in agriculture and shows a better performance than common films.
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